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TORONTO JUNCTION, May 19.—The A THE ■ ■mW* «■■W ■ ■ ■ NfcH LIMITED
town was last night treated to a mild, % 1 ROBERT ■ IWI ^ MMI
sensation In the arrest- of three Social- m g|| ■ NB
lets, who• attempted to harangue & n 
crowd which quickly gathered In X»
.front of the postofflce, shortly before 
8 o’clock. When ordered to move on,. 3C; 
the speakers refused to do so, and 
were taken in charge by the local offl- A 
cers.and lodged in the cells. At. first M 
the men refused to give their names, Ç5 
but later consented. They were W. G. ÿx 
Grlbble, 233 Carlton-street, Toronto; E. u 
A. Drury, 14 Bismarck-avenue, and F.
Zadklnd, 187 Ellzabeth-street, Toronto. V 
After the three Socialists were m 
marched oft, F. J. Peel, another So
cialist, who lives on Gothic-avenue, in 
Toronto Junction, •Tallied a crowd 
around him in a vacant lot, opposite J? 
the police station, and harangued them Ç3

Blear,1 spend a few days or weeks. Write 
Mr. John Hemingway of the Queen's.I Fl I&D\ H;Uvf 1?E mi.8 • w
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*ARRESTS AT JUNCTION 
SOCIALISTS TAKEN IN
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Men’s Raincoats
Iwe Off era—$20 to $26 New* 

markets for $16.95--$8.50 
to $f0.50 Chesterfields for 
$6.95.
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Warm Council Meeting at New 

Toronto—Anglican Generous 
Response—Notes.
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Sito his heart’s content.
Police Magistrate .î’ilis was notified 

of the trouble and visited the men in 
the cells, allowing them' out on their 
own ball, to appear on Tuesday morn
ing at 10. The charge will be that of 
obstructing the .public highway. They 
further sfate that they acted with the 
avowed purpose of precipitating a 
crisis. This is their third attempt, the 
last otte being made a week ago. No 
arrests were previously made. The 
result, it Is said, will be to prohibit 
Salvation Army and other outdoor 
meetings of any kind.

A meeting will be held in the Bap
tist Church at 8 o’clock on Tuesday 
evening to organize a Women’s Chris
tian Association. Miss Little, secre
tary of the association, will be present 
and deliver an address, and assist in 
th^work of organization.

An enthusiastic "committee meeting 
was held on Saturday evening at the 
residence of W. H. Edwards, Bracon- 
dale, vice-president of the West Tork 
Conservative Association, for the pur
pose of organizing divisions 12 and 13, 
York Township. D. J. Jones acted as 
chairman, and about 30 were present. 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, the candidate, 'was 
present and delivered an address. He 
said that notwithstanding the fact that 
the Liberals had decided not to oppose 
him. he expected opposition In the 
shape of Socialist and independent 
candidates. He asked the members of 
the committees to thoroly organize the 
districts and be ready for an active 
campaign.

Dr. Godfrey is making every effort 
to thoroly canvass the riding, and it Is 
claimed his organization is complete. 
A • ceptral committee room has been 
opened ’over the Palms Restaurant, and 
Mr. Freeman Trevelan will be in 
charge. Meetings will be field every 
evening of the committees of the vari
ous subdivisions in the Junction, while 
several public meetings will also be 
held.

The funeral of the late John Haggas 
will be held on Monday morning to 
Uxbridge, the birthplace, of deceased. 
The services will be held by the. Ma
sonic fraternity, and a great many of 
the members of -both Victoria and 
Stanley lodges will accompany the re
mains. Service was held at his late 
residence -to-night, conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Searbom of St. Mark’s Church. 
A great many friends of the family 
visited the house to-day and viewed the 
remains.

The funeral of the late Francis 
Watts, late proprietor of the Peacock 
Hotel, will take place at Prospect 
Cemetery to-morrow (Monday) after
noon. The funeral will be conducted 
by Stanley Lodge, A., F. And A. M.. of 
which deceased was a member. Rev.

• George C. Pldgeon will officiate at the 
residence, while -the remains will be 
interred with Masonic honors.

Street Foreman Moon haâ been busy 
for several days in grading St. Clair- 
avenue between the Northern Railway 
and King-street. The road Is flow |g 
good condition.

At 5 o’clock this evening wqrfl wap 
received from the General Hospital 
that James Hardy Vas resting 
There are good chances that he will 
recover.

The town council will meet on Mon
day evening. The street paving ques
tion will again be discussed.

The receipts at the Union Stock 
Yards for Monday’s market are 100 
cars.
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$■ «, Evide- * 7 NEW TORONTO, May 19.—(Special.) 
—The special meeting of the Etobicoke 
Township Council, held on Saturday 
afternoon in the schoolhouse here, was 
in many respects one of the most Im
portant in. recent, years. For months 
Deputy-Reeve Warner has been deep^ 
interested in >the improvement of the 
Lake Shore-road, and has devoted -a 
good deal of energy and time to the 
formulation of

é8 Doug!I» I

8* Y SaA Marked 
Man

18* iDJOUKi
INCOATS are raincoats. We don't need y D

8 to advertise their uses and advantages any 
more. The season of navigation is open and 
people are planning for die 24th of May. Here 
we make an offer to clear the swellest remaining 
raincoats in stock, at a reduction.

1At such a prominent place 
as the Woodbine during 
“the races” a man is 
marked by thousands of 
eyes as he strolls the 
lawn. Style, or the lack 
of it, will be shown by 
the hat he wears.

There is comfortable 
assurance of being cor
rect if you wear ene made 
by Knox, Yaumans,Stet
son, Christy, Peel and 
Gfyn.

ORA NX 
—Crown 

■> : .change 1 
Douglas.

Y that 10) j 
evidence

He wa-J

8/ Vsome comprehensive 
plan for carrying out1 the work, On 
several occasions he has sought to get 
ti\e other members of the council to 
take up the matter, and bring the 
whole question to a vote, but unsuc
cessfully, until. Saturday, when, by a 
majority of one, he succeeded in car
rying thru the project. The Lake 
Shore-road is said to be the worst tho- 
rofare in the County of York, and 
some five and a half miles runs thru 
the Township of Etobicoke. By private 
subscription, Deputy-Reeve Warner 
has succeeded in raising the sum ot 
$1600, and to this amount Reeve Evans 
was agreeable that the Township of 
Etobicoke should contribute the sum 
of $3000, or in the proportion of $2 for 
every $1 contributed by private sub
scription. Beyond this point the reeve 
would’ not go, and to the arguments 
of Councillor Warner, that the amount 
be Increased to $4000, he ;gave unquali
fied opposition. He charged,
Warner with entering on tn 
collecting without the sanction of the 
other members of the' council, and with 
making promises, to the Menzle Mfg.
Cc. and other New Toronto firms to ex
tend the improvements to that point 
this summer. Councilor Warner de
nied that the reeve was ignorant of 
the contemplated subscription, and 
stated " that, on the contrary, Reeve 
Evans had encouraged him to go ahead 
with the scheme.

The controversy waxed warm, and 
the reeve declared that he would never 
appeal for re-election again, and that 
he would not, in the face of a demand 
for retrenchment on the part of the 
ratepayers, plunge - the township in 
debt to gratify the ambitions Of Coun
cillor Warner, when there weçe miles 
of othe# roads in the municipality 
equally In peed of money for repair.
The hope expressed by Councillor War
ner that the provincial government 
would give a>me aid was based alto
gether on Yact. In the city he had 
consistently refused to do anything 
more than was necessary. Councillor 
Gardhouse -supported the reeve, and 
claimed that there would be difficulty 
in securing teams and laborers to ex
pend more than the amount stated— - 
$4500. The matter was taken to a vote, 
with the result that Mr. Warner’s pro
position to expend a sum equivalent to 
twice that secured by private contri
bution was carried on this division:

Yeas: Warner, Dandridge and Stubbs, to a 
Nays: Reeve Evans and Gardhouse. Mrs. 
The result of the vote is accepted 

expressing the opposition of the 
Township of Etobicoke to the “good 
roads” movement, the control of the 
Lake Shore-road thereby being left In 

- hands of the municipalities thru 
Ich it runs.

The reeve stated that the act giving 
Railway their present
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8 Men's High-Grade Cravenette Raincoats, made 
up in the swell Newmarket style, in fawn, olive and 
oxford grey shades, plain effects and very fine neat 
stripe patterns, made up with broad shoulders, 
high-class custom tailors’ work, sizes 35- | C Qff 
4a, reg. $2», $22, $25 and $26, Tuesday ■ VaZF*#
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CANNED TOMATO SOUP 
MAKES FAMILY ILL

8 Men’s Imported English Covert Cloth Rain
coats, siagle-breasted Chesterfield style, ia oxford 
grey aod olive shades, with Italiaa cloth body lining 
and haircloth sleeve lining, sizes 35-44, Qff 
$8.50 to $10.00, Tuesday.........  ................ llsUaJ
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8 V%SILK HATS, $5 TO «8, 
STIFF HATS, 12 60 TO 15 
SOFT HATS, $2 TO *8.

MEN’S CLOTHING as sold 
by us is as good as custom- 
tailor made. You will knew 
it when you see what class of 
goods we are selling.

OVERCOATS, *18 TO *25. 
SUITS, *18 AND *20.
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: Ex-Aid, .Stewart and'Three Others 
Suffer, From Ptomaine 

Poisoning.

Councillor 
e work of to-Men’s Lighter Underwear

rWlHE season and the weather seem to join in together at last, 
il Winter underwear may be safely changed for something 

lighter. We are ready with plenty of selections at the medium 
prices which most people ask for.

Mea’s French Balbriggan Underwear, double bicycle seats, 
double ribbed cuffs aad ankles, extension waistbands, perfect fit. 
ing, leng or short sleeves, ankle or knee length, sizes 34 to 
50, per garment... ,

Men’s French White Lisle Thread 
Underwear, beautifully finished, with 
pearl buttons,beet trimmings, lined seats, 
guaranteed to keep their shape, in the 
wrists and aaklesraizes 34 to 44,
per garment......................................

Men’s English Natural Wool Un
derwear, spring weight, silk facings, 
guaranteed not to irritate the skin,elastic

b
;

S'
Avy.8Ptomaine poisoning from canned 

tomoitoee laid three members of the 
family of. ex-Aid. Wm. T. Stewart 
and himself at death’s door on Sat
urday afternoon.

Mt. Stewart, Mrs, Stewart, Mrs. 
Walter Stewart, and Miss Marlon 

- Killmaster, with Walter Stewart and 
fcds two children, had lunch with 

Aid. Stewart,
tomato soup, of wh’ch the first four 
named, ate heartily.

Immediately after lunch Mr. Stewart 
left to attend the funeral of this late 
Aid. Wilson. He toon felt very ill 
and h-ls head began to sw i m. Think- 
lng it was but a passing sickness he 
hurried along, each minute growing 

On arriving at this house on 
Loga-n-avenue he complained of a 
nausea and the perspiration dropped 
in ‘beads from his face, 
funeral had started 
that he had1 to leave the place. On 
a Parliament car his condition be
came much worse and after trying, to 
get off the car he vomited. This re
lieved- him for a few mIrrites, but 
la ter heh . d to get eff the car,-staggering 
up against the feoce, wihere h- vomit
ed severely. Then he felt better.

In thé meantime at his home, Mrs. 
Wllliaim Stewart, Mrs. Walter Stew- 
ert and Miss KiJOmastsr had simliair! 
attacks. Mrs. William Stewart was 
so ill that she had to go to (bed. Mils® 
Killmaster soon recovered, and Mrs. 
Walter Stewart thought she was well 1 
enough to go up town, in Eaton’s 
store the poison spasms returned, anti 
became intensely sick. Medicines were/ 
adimiltolstered, and again the felt strong 
trough to go heme. Waiting for a 
Broadview car another attack causant 
her to faint. She wias carried Into 
Whaley Boyce’s and Dr. E. Herbert 
Adams was called. Mrs. Stewart was 
taken home In a carriage unconscious.

After severe vomiting she began to 
feel betted and. Dr. Adorns left the 
house about 7 o’clock. *,

Last night ex-A-Id. -Stewart inform
ed The World that he felt much bet
ter.

0■
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Everything a man want» in FuraUbings 
is kept ia the departmentnear the entrance

8 rot

50cJ

8ex-
Tihe first couirae was ribbed cuffs aad ankles, sizes 34 

to 46, per garment........................
Men’s Wolsey and Britaneia Natural 

Wool Underwear, spring weight, un
shrinkable, very fine and soft, f an 
sizes 34 to 46, per garment.... I a3U

If this garment shrinks in washing we, 
will replace it free.

1.00

8 . grand jur
54-86 Yonge St.

8 to

75c èhould pas

'A£Z
Uy to ch-c 
plead, and

right of „
Yonge-street, for theiir thru traffic.

J. J. Davis has purchased the resi
dence of iMr. Dawson, on gfo-nge-street, 
opposite 'MSertoo-atreet. for $5400.

Aglncourt.
AGINOOURT, May 18.—The -death of 

Mrs! Murdoch, mother Of Mrs. William 
Macklln, which took place on, Thurs- 
jday rnomlmg, came as a great

i wide circle of friends. The late
__ . Murdoch was apparently In ner
usual heal-tÿ on returning on- Wednes
day evening, but later complained of 
difficulty in breathing, at the same 
time’ refusing to allow her daughter to 
call in a doctor. Etirly in the mann
ing a physician was, however, coiled 
in, but eihe passed away about 7 o'clock. 
Deceased is survived' by a family of 
six sons and four daughters, most of 
whom are in the Northwest. The re
mains were taken to LuCknow.for in
terment.

Norman Malocl-m, one of our most 
respected citizens, has purchased a 
store -In Milton, and moved out there 
during the week. Mr. Maicolm was a 
most worthy citizen and we wish him 
success in 'his undertaking.

thru the town, - west of 8way

8Before the 
he wad so til

- w
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Victor Shoe for Men ) b<

i
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-ntrVy- , the Victor Shoe will sell at ’es.”T JNTIL Monday, May 27th
the old price $3.50 a pair. On and after the above

58 /as

M' y-

8 à *

8 the

i thisX? reeeivas date however the price will be raised to $4.00. The moral 
is'“buy to-day.”8 «s 8 t?:v Mr

the Mimlco 
rights was ultra vires, and that at the 
expiration of the present term In five 
years, it was imperative that the con
trol should be in the hands of the rural 
municipalities instead of the county 
council. - A ratepayer present charged 
that the county council had 
bought In times past, but the reeve re
sented the accusation, on behalf of that 
body.

A number of residents of New To
ronto registered a vigorous complaint 
against the manner in which the 
“health inspector" had performed his 
duties, charging favoritism. The out
break of typhoid last fall—some 25 

attributed to improper sani-

to a#* 
the remmn»«8CUBA MAKES HER DfBUT. pCa-n In

8Will Protest Against Debt Collections 
at the Hague.

“Is

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxbeen
(NEW YORK, May 19.—Out a wll-1 

make her protest against debit collec
tions by nations a casus bell'd, tn the 
coming tn-tennal'lcmal peace conference 
next month, when her voice will be

tb;-
"I

t3
lasDollar.

DOLLAR, May 19.—The home of Mr. 
amd Mips. W. J. Ness was the scene of 
a ba-pipy social gathering on Thursday,, hea.rxl for the first time In -the ooun- 
aftemoon and evening, the ocoasiion be- cfl-a of niaiblcos at The Hague.. On the 
ing the 50th anniversary of their wed
ding ■ day. Mr. and Mrs. Ness were 
married in England in the year 1867, 
coming to Canada in the same year, | 
since which time they have resided In 
York County. The afternoon was 
spent in music and social amusements, 
many old friends -from the neighbor
hood and a distance -being present.
The house was beautifully decorated- 
A featurè of the occasion was the 
three-storey cake made by the bride 
of fifty yeans ago,which was pronounc
ed by all to he equal, if not a little 
better than any made by the most ex
pert chef of the day. Mr. and Mrs.
Ness were presented with an address 
and a purse of gold by • the members 
of their family. Among those present 
were: Mrs. J. T.ricker a-nd W. Ness of 
Dollar ; G. W. Ness, Denver, Col.; Stirs- 
A. Coombs, Toronto; Mns. W. J.
Brookes, Dollar. - All the members of 
the family were present except G. W.
Ness. The venerable couple were the 
recipients of many other valuable 
sents.

“It there 
Ir. McKaDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
mBf theMirs. William "Stewart and her 

ck, ugh'ter- tn - law were 'boith in bed a l l 
day, -but every hope is held out for 
thei'e speedy recovery.
, The toma toes were purchased at a 

nearby grocery.

Reserve Fra»: 
$2,500,000

Caettal Paid Up : 
«2,800,000

TOTAL ASSETS : 
Thirty-two Million Dollais the trii"S'

wascases—was ... .
tatlon, and council was appealed to to 
grant an amount to assist In securing 
proper appliances for carrying on the 
work of cleaning up, but without suc
cess. Steps will be taken locally, and 
at the June meeting In Thistletown, 
council will be asked to supplement 
the work of the village.

broad queottan-s of disarmament and 
airhUbraition of i-mtemaitionaii disputes 
Cuba will tie guided by the United 
State®.

Dr. Antonio S. De Bustamante of 
the chair of intema-Mcn-al Jaw of the 
University of Havana; Gen. Orestes 
Ferrara, a Cuban lawyer, and Fern
ando Sanchez, three of the member® of 
'the Cuban peace delegation, arrived 
here to-day on the Ward Line steam
er Milnida, from Havana, -on thei'r way 
to tihe peace coniference. They will 
be Joined In Paris by Senor Den 
Gcnzale die Quesa.na, Cuban minister 
at Wias-h'lngt >n, and Senator Manuel 
Ssungu-.Uly of the Ouiban senate, who 
are also members O'f the Cuban peaee 
delegates.

Cuba will make her debut at The 
(Hague at the invitation of the czar- 
of Russia.

1

BANK OF HAMILTON made 
i HatedLICENSES CONFIRMED.

m. can’ t 
Idd. “IfA General Banking Business TransactedOTTAWA, May 19.—Saturday after

noon sa-vv the end of another îta.ge of 
the local option question in the Town
ship of Nepean. The Licences of sa- 
loonho-lders were defini telly confirmed.

boNorth Toronto.
* up a 
wn behin 
"Now Is

NORTH TORONTO, May 19—The 
special services held In St. Clement’s 
Church to-day for .the purpose of rais
ing -money for the enlargement of the 
edifice, were all well attended, espe
cially in the evening. The Rev. W. 
Wo-iton, a returned missionary from 
the Esquimaux, gave an interesting 
-resume of. his work among -the na
tives of -the 'frozen mortihland. It was 
expected that the -offerings during the 
day would total $3000. The results 
were: A-t the early morning service, 
$546.11; at 'the 11 o’clock service, .$290 - 
81; evening, $1212-28, and at the Sab
bath school ih the afternoon, *416.65, 
a total of $2465.85. While the amount 
aliqed at was not attained, the result 
is a 'tribute to the generosity of the 
congregation of St- Clement’s Church, 
which would do infinite .credit to a 
much larger pariah.

Evangelist Pethwick occupied the 
pulpit at the Bgilnton Methodist Church 
this morning, and at the Davisville 
Methodist Church in the evening. Be
sides preaching in these churches Mr. 
Pethwiiok rendered several musical se
lections. The Rev. Mr. McKay of To
ronto occupied the Presbyterian pubpit
XtX o’clock to-morrow .(Monday) 
evening, the board of works and the 
water, fire and tight committee® of the 
town will meet. „ .. -

On 'Tuesday evening at 7.30 the fin- 
committee will sit, and at 8 pm. 

council will hold -then sem-

CIMPL1CITY is the key-note of oar Savings Bank Department.
No formality or delay In opening accounts or withdrawing 

money. Interest allowed at highest current rates on all deposits 
ïf $1.00 and upwards—compounded half-yearly.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO

?"| specialists!
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES

Pile.
Droptr 
C»t»rrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Xcaema 
Deafness
Syphilis
Turners 
Rupture

t VI toad n
•Wffl

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Faralysls 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 

. Cancers 
Emissions

JUNE IS NEAR Constipation 
Epilepsy-Pip 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerrous Debility 
Brght’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
end Women.

J
td?"
, "Wen, « 
I Win tell 

"Dea Dr.
Wedding

Cor. Yonge and Gould 
Cor. College and Oeelngton

84 Yonge Street 
Cor. Queen and Spadina heSilver piToronto Junction,-pre- "OfP!fi

SLand a
heYork Township Matters.

The regular meeting of the York 
Township Cbundl will be held this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at which hour 
the board of health will meet.

At 3 o’clock

One visit advisable, but if ImaasilMe sand 
history and two-cent stamp for reply. 
Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 

Its. Hours - 10 to 1 and 2 ted, 
Sundays - 10 to l.

DBS. ROPER and WHITE
25 1 croeto Street, Toronto, Ontario

•rte! that, a 
to hlm. I. ! 
gns, K.O 
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Art Pieces Town of North TorontoOBITUARY.

W. D. Morrison/'
W. D. Monrlsom, a young man em

ployed as draughtsman at the Canada 
Foundry, died in Quebec on Friday, 
where he had- gone on a visit two 
week® ago. Whisn be left Toronto he 
was in splendid health apparently, btît 
wae taken suddenly 141 on Thursday 
and suctiumibed the next day.
-body was brought to Toronto on Sun
day monndmg, and the funeral will 
take place on Tuesday from the fam
ily residence, 95 Strachan^avemie. His 
father la Wl-Ulam Morrison, manager 
of -the PaJace 'Hotel.

the council' We are well supplied with 
• large and good stock of 
satisfactory Weddiag Gifts. 
They are not high-priced, 
either. Silver Tea Spoons 
cost about <10 a dozen and 
full cabinets run from *75 
to *500.

proper
' meet to consider a numbeir of 

changes in the school -sections, as well 
as- the creation of

aft.Sealed traders ;(mnrked) will be received 
by the undersigned up to 7 p.m. ,m 3rd 
Jime nexi for building concrete sldewilks. 
viaiw and specifications can be examined 
o.ktbe a5’L" HlU and at office of p. 8. 
tilpevn, ■ C.E., at Wfilowdale. Any t rider 
not necessarily accepted.

Egllnton P.O., Co. York. 18tli Mxy.
W. J. DOUGLAS.

_______ Clerk Town North Toronto.

will
**« case fr 
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»y man t. 
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Shoe PolisHa new one.
:.

I Unlonville.

another to the city man at ibis s-eason 
of the year it is the p resence of green 
gras® and rumnlnip brook® with all tire 

^ a 1» questionable
if wlthto a radilus of 50 miles of the 
city, these eon be more readily ob
tained than et the Queen’s Hotel in 
this village. Quiet siu-rroundlngs ex
cluent table board, c'eanly, a>ry room® 
and moderate charges ell combine to 
tender the Queen’s an ideal ®pot to

A wise dealer will always 
show his honest desire to 
serve you by giving what

>

Ammunition
Ake. The; 
toc» that s 
■f JW;hy w< 
k I don’t 
tnew too t

1907.s The

THEN We carry a full line of all size 
■hell*, loaded with black or imoke- 
less powder. Special loads put up 
to order.

Tanners Strike.
QUEBEC, May 19.—A number of 

tatwiea-® employed in local tanneries 
-were on strike yesterday asking for 
an increase in wages of about 20 per 
.cent. The strikers are unton mm.
' Althn the present immigration rea

son to -this port is but about two weeks 
oMk almost 20,000 4mmigrants have or-' 
rived.

I
In Art Pieces we have Brass 
Kettle», Cups, Saucers, 
Plates, Brenze», F a a c y 
Clocks and Antiques, from 
about *2. E0 to *100.

Everything is geed, res
semble and warranted.

sayyou ask for. Isonce
•the town 
monthly deliberation.

Barrister W. H. Raney was in town 
on Saturday afternoon, and trç answer 
to The World’s query as to whether 
he x^ould toe a candidate in West York, 
replied, "A man does do some rash act* 
sometimes, but that does not say that 
I am acting rashly." It is also stated 
-that Easter Williams will run as an 
Independent conservative.
' Some people with pretensions of 

knowing, -assert that tihe .MetopoMtan 
Railway Go. are trying to get a private

theH^ksadd 
si d dad 
10c. add 25c

Political 
r that th.Complimentary, Trip.

The U. St. C. anti T.V Nosflga 
gave a complimentary "trijl^Qti 
day to revotaJ hundred pettph 
Catharines and the Niagara diet 
The party Included’ Mayor RtdOeM, E. 
F. Selxas, general man-a,ger of-'the 
company, and many other reprerenta- 
Uve citizen®. The et-amer Gardua 
Cty brought the excursion, . 
letum trip to delayed till 10 

i enable the party to attend the

!
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c «ange® ha 
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Wurneti into 
-tue head® cj 
-ttic shadow! 

. No -little J 
tkched to th 

,'U-rntnary he 
! 5>n before b 
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! toriwand, i-t
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BICE LEWIS & SON,! Satur- 
of St. 

rlcLWanless & CO., LIMIT». -

Cor Kino and Victoria Sts.. TorantoESTABLISHED 1840,

168 Yonge St, Torontol ►The Kind Yob H?u »lways BoughtBears the 
to I aiguatw»

and the 
P-m. 
races.

T. W. Geddes, 431 Spadina-avenue, 
has been appointed uptown agent tor 
the Turbinia Steamship Co/ y!
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Why hang on to an old hat 
when we’ve such quantities 
of splendid new styles t

Where selection is confined 
to the particular shapes of 
some individual manufactur
er, it’s hard for everyone to 
find just what suits him.
Our policy is to have all the 
new models of the leading 
English and American makes.

CANADA’S LF-ARIVC FCKKIEKS.

140 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

CLOCK and WATCH REPAIRING
A.C. TWIDDY,

Yonge Street aod Egllegtoe Avenue.

York County
and Suburbs
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